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Other friends and colleagues will write on Salvador
Reguant as a geologist and stratigrapher showing also the
human aspect of his academic life. For my part I will try
to testify about his valuable and keen activity on Bryo-
zoa: the very small colony animals that, according to
many zoologists, are among the greatest wonders of cre-
ation.
I knew some of Reguant’s papers before 1968, but I
first met him that year, during the First International
Symposium on Bryozoa, held at the head office of AGIP
(Azienda Generale Italiana Petroli) in S. Donato
Milanese (Milano). Before this Symposium, in 1965 an
informal meeting was held in Stockholm at the Zoologi-
cal Institute. Here a small group of lovers of living and
fossil Bryozoa, including myself, decided to found the
I.B.A. (International Bryozoology Association) with the
aim of promoting and reviving studies on this interesting
invertebrate Phylum, at that time neglected. Salvador
Reguant did not attend the Stockholm meeting, but was
well known by the bryozoologists and all people counted
on his presence, because of the very poor student number
on this topic.
In the S. Donato Conference the “family” increased
and also Spain had its delegate. We can see a very young
Salvador Reguant in the enclosed group photo (the sev-
enth on the left below), taken in front of the AGIP build-
ing.
We got on immediately, and since we were both study-
ing Cenozoic Bryozoa, we exchanged opinions and infor-
mation on our research. This was an important opportuni-
ty to verify the determinations of common species that
before were made only by comparison with published
descriptions and figures.
From then on, our exchange of letters became more
frequent -today we correspond by E mail- with informa-
tion about running programs and off-prints exchange.
After Milano, we met again at the Symposia of Lyon
(1974), Paris (1989) and Swansea (1992).
At these meetings, during the coffee break or the
evening walks, we talked not only about Paleontology, but
also about different matters. We used to use our own lan-
guages (Italian and Spanish), and since they have a com-
mon origin, the understanding was quite easy. It was rarely
necessary to explain our thoughts.
REGUANT’S CONTRIBUTIONS TO BRYOZOAN
STUDIES
The papers of Salvador Reguant can be divided into
two research lines: the first deals with Systematics and
Taxonomy, while in the second morphological and living
features of Bryozoans have been used for Paleoecological,
Paleogeographical, Stratigraphical and Sedimentological
deductions. All his research work was conducted on Span-
ish Cenozoic sediments, either Tertiary outcrop in the var-
ious mountain chains or surface Holocene deposits of the
Atlantic Ocean and Western Mediterranean continental
platforms.
The papers published in the sixties, the earliest of Sal-
vador Reguant’s research done in the Seminario Conciliar
of Vic, deal with descriptions of Neogenic or Quaternary
faunas, the institution of new species and the cataloguing
of all known Spanish species. They are all in Spanish. The
most important is probably the study “Los Briozoos del
Neógeno español” where a critical revision of species
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described by previous authors was undertaken, defining
also their precise stratigraphic distribution.
We are in 1969 and there has been a five-year inter-
ruption, coinciding perhaps with the moving of Reguant to
Barcelona University and with his new research and teach-
ing line characterized by stratigraphic studies.
As a matter of fact almost all his successive papers, in
which the English language prevails, are produced in col-
laboration with researchers from other Universities and
Institutions, and Bryozoa are usefully employed for pale-
oecological and sedimentological deductions based also
on growth form analysis of these animals, a matter now in
progress.
The interest in Stratigraphy of Bryozoa is underlined
by an interesting work, rich in elaborated data of the Pale-
ogene fossil species recognized in European basins
through the literature. The paper is accompanied by sever-
al tables and gives an useful general outline on the Bryo-
zoan diffusion, starting from the K/T boundary until the
Upper Oligocene age. In the conclusions Reguant summa-
rizes the value of Bryozoa for biostratigraphy and
paleoenvironmental analysis asserting, among other con-
siderations, that the scarce use of Bryozoans in compari-
son of other universally known fossils, may be due to the
greater difficulties in the determination of species.
Alternating with these papers, Reguant again does
work on Systematics, always with paleogeographic deduc-
tions. Interesting is that of 1993 on “Cheilostome Bryozoa
of Huelva (W Spain)” with comparative analysis of all
Lower Pliocene forms described from the Mediterranean
and adjacent areas, showing that the Huelva fauna,
belonging to the Atlantic domain, differs significantly
from that of the Western Mediterranean.
Two small treatises, in Catalan can be regarded as
didactic works that, with simple descriptions and draw-
ings, set out to explain this little known zoological Phy-
lum. The most recent (1988), entitled “Introducció al
coneixement dels briozous fòssils” is a chapter of the fif-
teenth volume of the “Enciclopedia Catalana”.
Closing this short tribute to my friend Salvador
Reguant I wish to recall that during a recent short journey
in Barcelona I asked him to publish a paper on Bryozoa in
the “Memorie di Scienze Geologiche”: the Earth Science
magazine of the Department of Geological Sciences in
Padova, of which I am at present Editor. 
This paper concerns a study on the Oligocene Bryozoa
of the Cantabric region, and was already published as a
preliminary study (1975) in collaboration with the late
well known bryozoologist Emile Buge. The publication
was issued in 1997. I hope that this paper will be a stimu-
lus to the bryozoologist Salvador Reguant to dedicate
more of his time to these small animals that proved to be
fruitful field of studies of the youthful period of his life.
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